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Via Garibaldi 12 

"Treasure Trove of Home Furnishing"

Via Garibaldi 12 Lifestylestore is a favored destination of design buffs and

even royalty, it is a perfect place to shop for home decor, latest trends in

designing or simply for buying a gift for someone special. You will feel like

you have walked into a museum but then this ain't your usual store. Get

bowled over by their display of home accessories, home-ware, outdoor

accessories, organizers and more. Make individual statements with their

pieces or just stroll through its elegant environs and take in the sight of

the wondrous objects on sale.

 +39 010 253 0365  www.viagaribaldi12.com  vg12@viagaribaldi12.com  Via Garibaldi 12/1, Genoa
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Valoncini 

"Classic Bags and Luggage"

This store is very well known throughout the city for its elegant bags,

wallets and luggage, which are all Valoncini made. The bags are classic as

well as stylish or practical; made in colored leather, several models

reappear year after year, as sought after but with slight modifications of

detail or material. The luggage pieces are classics among genovese

goods: made of fabric with leather reinforcements, available in a trolley

design or with traditional carrying handles, in red, blues, green, black.

Men's belts and overnight cases are also on display.

 +39 010 587 928  Via Fieschi 41, Genoa
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Parodi 

"Precious Stones and Jewellery"

The windows are full of precious silver, perfect stones and classic and

modern jewellery. It is elegant, encouraging clientele who, whilst

appreciating innovations, want their jewellery to remain refined and

subtle. It is possible to have designs drawn up at once should you wish.

The stone and the design can be chosen according to individual taste.

There is a good range of jewellery however. The shop can satisfy the most

different tastes.

 +39 010 562 477  Via Roccatagliata Ceccardi 3, Genoa
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Salvatore Ferragamo 

"Chic Designerwear"

Already at the tender age of nine, Salvatore Ferragamo designed his first

pair of shoes, which should carry his sister to her confirmation. In the early

1920s, he followed his passion and opened a boutique for made to

measure shoes in Hollywood. His clientele included movie stars like Greta

Garbo and Marlene Dietrich. In the 1950s he designed the famous

ballerinas for Audrey Hepburn. Today, Ferragamo is an internationally

renowned brand, known for innovative and classic footwear, precious
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handbags and accessories.

 +390185267057  www.ferragamo.com/shop/us/en  Piazza Martiri dell'Olivetta 13, Portofino
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